School Council Minutes 8.5.14
Present: Mrs Rodgers and all year groups
(See Mr Browning’s response)
Mrs Rodgers spoke to councillors regarding a
Ms Cooper who is undertaking a research project on pupil decision making in schools, she will
be coming into our school shortly to interview school council members.
Looking through past minutes councillors are asking:
Have the office been in touch with the company who supply our book bags regarding
rucksacks?
Mrs Harland investigated this. As well as sending us a sample, which we weren’t impressed
with – the quality wasn’t very good – they were too expensive. Mrs Harland had also asked to
look at fruit bags but they don’t do these.
Has Mr. Browning enquired about having beans/scrambled eggs on toast in breakfast club?
I had spoken to Mrs Spivey about this – please ask Mrs Rodgers to see if she could do this
for you.
Are the girls allowed mirrors in their toilets?
Yes – Mr Foston is going to get some from B&Q
Councillors are going to use their forum and will encourage other children to leave comments
too.
Excellent
Suggestions
Would it be possible to purchase some more plastic tubs for coats/jumpers as the ones we
have don’t seem to be big enough? Members will monitor to make sure clothing is not left on
the ground.
Yes. Ask Mrs Rodgers to check with Mrs Codd about these.
Why do children have to choose between DVD and wet playtime books, why can’t we do
both?
It is up to the individual classroom supervisors. Pupils may ask their teacher and supervisor
about this.
Members are saying our cloakrooms are a mess. Year 6 have their own portrait on a peg
could the rest of the school follow their example, it may help with the situation.
I am ordering some more coat pegs to try and ease the situation. As always in our school,
we struggle with available wall space for these. Once we get new pegs up we could look at
portraits as well.
Again councillors will monitor.

